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Judy's horse is a grey American
Saddlebred. Although Judy has won
many ribbons with the animal, it took
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[Continued from Page 67]

another Fair and parade
come up, it has to be
redecorated all over again.

All in all, it is a lot of work,
even for four people who
basically pout it together at
first. Besides JanieandLois,
Mr. and Mrs. James
Kreider, Quarryvillehnd
Linda Kreider helped.

“But, the work was alot of
fun, and it was all wor-
thwhile if we can get our
point across,” says Janie.

Both Lois and Janie make
the point that they feel more
farmers organizations
should try this project.
Besides the bard work and
fun, it is a rewarding way to
actively take part in a
parade and get a point
across at the time.

COMPLETE
FARM PAINTING
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a lot of hard work and patience to
reach the point where she could show
him after last Spring’s mishap.

By JOAN'NKSFAHR
I-AN’CASTEK. Pa - Judy

Anderson, the 17-ycar-old
daughter of Mr and Mrs
Charles Anderson, 1440
Country Club Drive, has won
at least 70 ribbons in her five
years of belonging to 4-H
horse clubs Yet, while she is
undoubtedly proud of her
accomplishments, that topic,
rarely, if ever, comes up in a
conversation with her unless
she’s specifically questioned
about it. Instead, she talks
willingly and enthusiasticlly
about the teen leadership
program she is currently
mvoved in, the horse bowl
team she has been quizzing
on for the past few years,
and her veterinary science
project which she is “hooked
on.”
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DOES STAY ON"
AERIAL LADDER

EQUIPMENT

* No freezing problems

HIMC
Economical yearly storage

AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT
DIVISION

KING HYDRAULIC POWER LTD.
WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO

* Modern and Efficient
Method

* Reasonable Prices
* Spray-On and Brush-In

Method
* Sandblasting if Necessary

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
WRITE

ESH SPRAY
PAINTING

Junction US IA4I
Avondale, PA
215-268-8238

(Daniel S Esh)
(C Ralph Miller)
SPRAY ON AND

BRUSH IN PAINTER
BOX 350 A

ROMS PA 17572

with others
people - about working with
people," remarks the open
and outgoing teenager

"Most of all, I had to Icam
how to work with the
younger members. ’’ she
grins. “At first I talked down
to them, and then I realized
that I couldn’t do that and be
a good leader."

Thisis Judy's thirdyear at
being a teen leader, and by
this time she has moved up
to the level where she
assumes a full leadership
role In the club. And, after
growing up in the 4-H
system, she knows how
valuable her position is to the
younger 4-H’ers.

“I started out m a big
club,” she explains, “and, it
just wasn’t the same as the
smaller clubs I’ve belonged
to since then. We had no teen
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THE MODERN FARMER'S ANSWER TO MANURE MANAGEMENT

* Hydraulic dependability
♦ Easy installation

* Low maintenance

* Move manure away from the barn

* Pollution, odour and fly control

M No daily spreading, agitation or liquid handling

* Manure can be handled with conventional equipment

* Manure is processed and becomes a product for use in crop production
★

AVONDALE SUPPLY CENTER LANCASTER SUPPLY
1027 OiUerviße ltd.

Lancaster, PA
717-397-4761

CHAPMAN STORE TEMPLE SUPPLY YORK WEST STORE
RD2.Wescosville.PA N sth St. Highway 26 W. Market St.

215 395 3381 Temple, PA York PA
215 929-5264 717-792-2674

Judy Anderson
learned to work

in 4-H
leaders, and the older
leaden were nearly run
ragged trying to get to us
all "

As a result, the club had
less to offer her on a per-
sonal, one to one, basis But,
now that she is a member of
the Easy Riders 4-H Horse
Club, which has a mem-
bership of only eight, she is
able to give and get more
individual attention and has
branched out into a new area
of interest - veterinary
science.

“You could say 4-H has
influenced my career
choice,” says the dark-
haired young lady, ‘‘because
I had always wanted to be a
trainer, and now I don’t.”
Alter a laugh about her
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